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ACE:  Association of Canadian Ergonomists 

• Founded in 1968, the Association of Canadian Ergonomists/Association canadienne 
d’ergonomie (ACE) is a bilingual association of individuals and organizations with interest 
in ergonomics. It is a member of the International Ergonomics Association (IEA).  

• The Association takes steps to promote human factors and ergonomics in industry and to 
provide a variety of services for its members. But above all, being a member means 
belonging to, sharing and communicating with a coast to coast Canadian network of like-
minded people and organizations to develop and apply human factors and ergonomics. 
And of course, being listed as a member will lend you and your organization professional 
credence. 

• The only professional certification for ergonomists in Canada, the CCPE designation, is 
offered through ACE. The criteria for certification are geared towards those individuals 
who are engaged in the practice of ergonomics as their primary work. The minimum 
education requirements are a relevant bachelor’s degree and several years of direct 
professional experience. All certified ergonomists must agree to abide by the CCPE code 
of ethics. Refer to the ACE website for more detailed information regarding the CCPE 
designation. 

• 40th Annual ACE conference, September 14-17, 2009 
 
http://www.ace-ergocanada.ca 

 
HFES:  Human Factors and Ergonomics Society 
 

• The Society was founded in 1957. It has 23 technical groups and numerous local and 
student chapters. 

• The Society's mission is to promote the discovery and exchange of knowledge 
concerning the characteristics of human beings that are applicable to the design of 
systems and devices of all kinds. The Society furthers serious consideration of 
knowledge about the assignment of appropriate functions for humans and machines, 
whether people serve as operators, maintainers, or users in the system. And, it 
advocates systematic use of such knowledge to achieve compatibility in the design of 
interactive systems of people, machines, and environments to ensure their effectiveness, 
safety, and ease of performance.  

• HFES is a member of the International Ergonomics Association (IEA), a federation of the 
world's ergonomics societies. 
 
http://www.hfes.org 
 

 
IEA:  International Ergonomics Association 
 

• The roots of the International Ergonomics Association date back to 1955. On April 6, 
1959, at the meeting in Oxford, England, Prof. Grandjean declared the founding of the 
International Ergonomics Association. 

• The International Ergonomics Association is the federation of ergonomics and human 
factors societies from around the world. 

• The mission of the IEA is to elaborate and advance ergonomics science and practice, 
and to improve the quality of life by expanding its scope of application and contribution to 
society. 

http://www.iea.cc 
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